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—The amohe in eouneetioo with the 
■various municipal contests has cleared 
«•»y. and ones more I am able to take 
• look around, and see what has 
been the result Away up m West 
Wawanoeh I And there will be two new 
meg—Messrs Johnston end Lockhart in
stead of old Charlie Oirvin, the munici
pal wsrborse of that township, end hie 
sturdy deputy Charles Durnin. Oirvin 
who had filled every office in the public 
Rift, from feaceviewer to Warden, retired 
loaded with honors and.rwminiacences, of 
past conquests, but Durnin, who aspir
ed to fill the old reeve's shoes, was toma
hawked and scalped by the redoubt
able warrior "Stselrsils," and the county 
council that knew him in the past has 
dosed its pertala to him. Lockhart, the 
deputy, was elected by acclamation.

—In Col borne Joe Beck, the old 
reeve, was elected by acclamation, and 
the fact that no opposition was brought 
eut «gainst the little tanner when, 
through illnew, he was not in a position 
to canvass the township, speaks volumes 
for his personal popularity. Joe is one 
of the boys where boys are, and a man 
in the presence of men, everytime. He 
is e good-hearted, genial, generous, 
whole-souled fellow, and if he hadn't 
been born a Tory would have been satis
factory even to me ; bat Tm not going to 
find fault with him for that on this occa
sion. As I said befote, he is personally 
popular, and in addition to that he is e 
whooping Society man from el! over. 
Ha is a greet Mogul from Seltford, High 
Tycoon of This, Ameer of That, Git-up- 
end-git of the other, and e score of other 
titles that I don't just remember now. 
But no matter where you find him, ex
cept on politico, he’eall-wool-ent-a-yerd- 
wide, and don't you forget it. A little 
bird has told me that when the next big 
elections come around I'm to watch 
carefully and see Joe capture the Tory 
convention in greet ehepe ; but mebbe 
I've got a pointer on the wrong track. 
If I have, there's no harm done, and if 
I m right, then 1 have only this to say, 
that the Lib-Cons, of West Heron 
might go farther end fere worse. Be 
that as it msy, however, Joe Beck, is e 
terror on the concession line et muni
cipal elections, and somehow manages to 
get there with both feet every time. 
The old deputy, James Oledhill, wee 
this year unhorsed by Archie Malloy, a 
neighbor of his from Benmiller. This 
contest seemed to hinge on the temper 
ance vote, but somehow the anti candi 
data bobbed up serenely when the 
Wlote were counted.

—In Goderich township, Cox the old 
reere- »B»in lifted Oabe Elliott’s top- 
knot, by a large majority. And in the 
triangular contest between ‘’Tontine” 
B**°°m, «x-depnty Whitely and Leith- 
•site, “Tontine” trotted under the wire 
with a neck ahead. One of the peso- 
Iisrities of the contest in this township 
W“ “‘. fsctthstA.M. Poll.,', cenn- 

” J*°k'" who bad dropped 
thd^sg on his competitors In previous 
municipal races, was shot outonthiaoooa- 
eion, and didn’t get a piece. A. M. P , 
1 sm teld, is going to fit this oolt for 
nsxt year's trot, and if he does, thsr. 
•Ill be some flying. A rece for the da. 
puty stakes between him end “Tontine” 
»ould be e greet feature next election in 
Oodench township.

’ —Bot y°u>« *H seen the results over 
the oounty, and I'll take up another 
line of thooght that I think will be in 
the interest of the readers of Th. 8m 

, I.,“* thet the agricultural park 
and buildings up to date has cost us 
fi6.8S0.81, or within a shaving of fi7,000 
Now, I think one of the first things’that 
should be done by oar new council ought 

, to be to devise some ways and means ef 
making that plot of ground sod the 
buildings a remunerative Investment to 
the town. I’ve been talking to some of 
the neighbors about the matter, and we 
came to the eoncleeion that the meet 
beneficial effort that could be —■*t 
would be to establish a monthly cattle 
fair In town, to be held on the ground», 
and be the means of bringing buyers 
and sellers of stock to Goderich does 
every mouth. At Lietowel, Hameton, 
Palmerston, Guelph end other pointa on

the W. G. A B. R., a succession of 
monthly cattle fairs have been held for 
yeere, end I fail to eee why e similar 
scheme could not be worked on the line 
from Stretford to Goderich. At the 
present time the farmers in this section 
have plenty of good stock to place on 
sale, but the local buyers are limited 
to two or three, and the result is that 
competition is not as keen for live 
weight, although butchers' meat is dear
er id Goderich than at any point outside 
of the cities. It it the duty of the coun
cil to device some means by which the 
grounds can be eo utilised that the town 
will gst some benefit for the outlay, 
end no time should be lost in tak
ing up the scheme which I have briefly 
outlined. $7,000 is too large an outlay 
for a three days’ show in this town, and 
so effort ought to be made to make the 
grounds end buildings » magnet to draw 
trade to the business men who pay the 
bulk of the taxes.

—I have been informed that Messrs 
Holt and Knox were notified in a 
friendly raanndr by our genial clerk that 
their respective qualifications would not 
entitle them to the positions of coun
cillors, had they been elected at the re
cent municipil contest. I am sure the 
gentlemen interested must have been 
placed under deep end lasting obligation 
to the affable and urbane clerk for bis 
kindness in thus giving them a pointer 
cf such magoitude that it hindered 
them from running their heads against s 
stone fence. I was telling all about this 
kindly act to one of the neighbors, end 
he told me to ask the clerk if he would 
look at the aseeesment roll, and give a 
similar pointer to Dr Whitely and some 
of the other councillors, for, said he, 
what's sauce for the goose,should be sauce 
for the gander, and the clerk has no rea
son for acting meanly to the good-look
ing young doctor, after behaving 
ee handsomely to the two Grits. Mebbe, 
it'll be attended to when the declara
tions of qualification are being subscribed 
to. _____________________ Ajax.

TORONTO LETTER.

About Men and Things in the 
Queen City.

The May orally Kleetlaa — Seaae or I he 
t'aaaea Thai M le Mayer Clarae’a 

Saeeeaa —Mr. Pa mile’s Be- 
■arhahle Kaeewaler—

“A New I'eew feme 
Te Tews.”,

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Were er Two A heel New PahUcalleas 
Thai Mare Cease leMaaS.

“One Maid’s Miscanr."—We hare 
received the Canadian copyright 
edition of this interesting and ex
citing norel from the publisher, Wm 
Bryce, Toronto. It is by the well 
known author, G. Msnville Fenn, and 
the interact throughout is well sustain 
ad. Pries 30 cents.

“Why I Joined the New Crusade." 
—This is an interesting and instructive 
brochure, with • thorough digest of the 
scheme proposed by Henry George and 
others for the placing of taxes on land 
raluee only. Its author is Richard T 
Lancefield, sod its motto is “The Fath 
erhood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man.” Grip Publishing Company, To 
ronto,

“A Hours or Teaks."—This wierd 
story, by Edmund Downey, author of 
“In One Town,” Ac.. Ac., has reached 
our table from the Canadian publisher, 
Wm Bryce, Toronto, and is on sale at 
all bookstores, price 26 ete.

“The Epistles or Ajxlie." —The 
breezy epistles of Grip's well-read cor
respondent “Hugh Airlie,” have been 
collected and issued in book form by 
Grip Publishing Company. They are 
racy in the extreme, and are warranted 
tc give many hearty laughs.

“The Twin Soul."—That psycholo
gical and realistic story “The Twin. 
Bool," by Charles McKay, has reached 
os from the Canadian publisher, Wm 
Bryos, Toronto. On sale at the book
stores, price 30 oenta.

New Volvmh or the Living Aoe. — 
The nsmber of Littell't Lining Age dated 
January 7th begins a new vjlume—the 
one hundred and seventy sixth—of that 
standard weekly magasine. As periodi
cal literature has been growing from year 
to year in extent and importance, the 
Lining Age has gone on increasing in 
vaine. It is a necessity to the American 
reader who would keep pace with the 

literary work of the time. The 
first number of the new year has the fol 
lowing table of contents :—The Life and 
Letters of Charles Darwin, Contemporary 
Review ; The Magic Fen, by John ) 
Strange Winter, author of “Bootle’s 
Baby,” ete., Bnalith Illustrated Maga
zine ; Mohammedanism in Africa, Nine- 

h Century ; Lord Macaulay and 
ame D'Arbtay, National Review ; A 

Dramatic Effect, Blackwood'i Magazine ; 
The Future of the Negro, Spectator; 
Early English Navigators and their 
Nautical Instruments, St. Jamez' 
Gazette; New Names for New State», 
Spectator,- Old Silver, St. Jamet Gazette ; 
with choice poetry ana miscellany. 
This, the first weekly nember of the new 
volonté, is e good one with which to bo- 
gin » sobeeription. For fifty-two num
bers of aixly-foar large pages each (or 
more than 8,303 pages a year) the cab- 
soriptiou price $8 la low ; while for 
•1060 the publish*.-» offer to send any 
cm# of the Amerioan $4.00 monthlies or 
weeklies with ne hiring Ape fer e year, 
both postpaid. Lfttell A Co., Boston, 
are t£f publishers.

Fom our own Correspondent.
Toronto, Jan. 10, 1888.

Now that the dust of the election has 
settled (the “coal dust” as the defeated 
candidate termed it in his speech on the 
night of the election), it is interesting to 
consider the causes which led to the de
feat of Alderman Rogers,and the marked 
victory of Mr E. F. Clarke. Immed
iately upon the announcement of Mayor 
Howland’s proposed resignation, Mr 
Clarke’s friends pat him in the field. I 
stated then that if “Nad,” as he ie fam
iliarly termed by three-fourths of the 
city, ran, he would sweep Toronto, but 
1 thooght that on account of hie position 
as member of the Legislature he might 
not allow his friends to press his candi
dature. As the conflict deepened, and 
the liquor influence made its presence 
felt in the canvass and et public meet
ings, Mr Clarke’s prospects were not to 
bright, and I came to the conclusion that 
the saloon would be loo heavy a load for 
the ruddy giant of the Sentinel to carry 
in the mayoralty race. But, like the 
deft politician that he is,Mr Clarke open
ly disavowed any connection with the 
liquor men, and stood upon a sort of 
tempt ranee platform which,if not accept
able to those of u| who have strong pro
hibition sympathies, commended itself to 
many who were halting between two 
opinions on the matter. And with the 
liquor men of today “Those who be not 
against us are our friends.”

Of Mr Rogers, it is fair to say that he 
made a strong candidats. It is fre
quently the lot of defeated men to be 
contemned by their aforetime friends, 
and some hsvt blamed Mr Regers when 
their own supineoesa or their eo-work
ers’ wrought the evil and lost the elec
tion. Mr Rogers made a magnificent 
run under the circumstances. He spoke 
in a manly, honorable «ay of his boei- 

affairs, which had been cruelly 
assailed in a way that can only be de
scribed as slanderous ; he had largo views 
of the city’s needs, and his actions in 
the council were an earnest of his fitness 
for the civic chair. Mt Rogers is, today, 
regarded in Toronto as an honest, able 
and pnblic-epirited man.

Briefly summed up, the causes of Mr 
Clarke's remarkable victory were as fol
lows : First, hie immense personal 
popularity. Hie acquaintance in the 
city wae of the widest. He went to 
school in Toronto with many of oor 
most active business men ; and he made 
friends there. He was a leading figure 
during the printers’ strike, snd the eyee 
of the workingmen have not been off 
him since. He ie the moat prominent 
man in the Orange Order in Toronto, 
snd truly that society flourishes here in 
all its gaudy grades. And, again, he had 
the undivided support of the liquor men 
and their friends, who, by the way, are 
not few or uninfluential in a city the 
size of Toronto. He might repudiate 
them, but they would not repudiate 
him. Toronto has a big Conservative 
majority, and that the party “Shib
boleth” was uttered in the ear where it 
would do the most good, won a decided
ly remarkable victory for the genial 
young man who never forgets a friend, 
snd treats a political opponent as a 
man and a brother. Defoe's candi
dature did not materially affect the other 
candidates. Let me add, that had Clarke 
been championed by the temperance 
people ae a successor of Howland, which 
at one time was spoken of, he would have 
had at least the majority of “Toronto’s 
William," and perhaps a thousand 
more.

The following, from a city paper, will 
give an accurate idea of the noble char
acter which, from a close personal 
qusintance of over fifteen years, I knew 

Ned” Clarke to be possessed of
The citizens of Toronto not having a 

personal eoouaintance with Mr Edward 
F. Clarke, Mayor-elect, will perhaps be 
able to judge the character of the man 
toy's little circumstance which occurred 
on the evening of election day. Mr 
Clarke was, along with friends, at hie 
committee-room on King-street when 
returns came in which showed without 
doubt that he had been elected. An 
enthusiastic friend and supporter step 
pad up to shake hands and congratulate 
the newly-me^i mayor; Mt Clarke

looked at his friend and said, “Wait a 
little while , I’ll be here again. I am 
just going to jump into a cab and drive 
up street te shake hands with my good 
old mother, as Mayor of Toronto. I 
want her to be the first to shake hands 
with her son as Mayor of thia city." 
Such a kind sentiment on the part of a 
dutiful eon made liia friend a stronger 
friend than ever. The interests of the 
city are safe in the hands of a man pos
sessing such a sterling character and 
such love for hia aged mother.

And this brings me to speak of 
another contest of a still more aggres
sive character. Paul Patillo, a local 
shoulder-hitter, teaches the manly art in 
hie “academy” in this town. Paul it a 
good boxer, with an exaggerated opinion 
of his ability to knock out rivals. A 
burly negro of Owen Sound, having 
made a local reputation as a “knocker," 
came to Toronto to teat hie powers in 
the noble science with bigger men. 
Pattillo heard of the dusky Colossus, 
and magnanimously offered him $10 if 
be wiuld accommodate him by standing 
up before him for six rounds. The 
darkey wanted the cash, and the even
ing for the “mill" was fixed for Saturday 
last. An admission fee of fifty cents 
was charged, and some of our bummers, 
bloods and business men assembled to 
witness the mill, which was to be de 
cided with soft (!) gloves. Pattillo, in a 
short speech explained, that he was go
ing to “dress” the gentleman of color, 
and the two then “put up their dokes." 
Presto ! The muscular negro hit out 
and caught Mr Pattillo on the eye, and 
staggered that much-surprised gentle
man. The white man then got near his 
black adversary only to find him more 
terrible in close quarters. The African 
won the first round easily. In the second 
round Mr Pattillo had the satisfaction of 
landing one on the nose of the gentle
man of color, and was congratulating 
himself upon having lound out how to 
get in hia work, when—presto, pass—the 
tremendous fist of his dusky opponent 
caught the proprietor of the Academy 
under the ear, and he sunk on the floor 
a bundle of collapsed muscle. Two
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Commission re-assembl

detectives in the hall then mercifully 
interfered, and stopped the exhibition. 
Mr Pattillo did not “dreai” the darkey 
after all ; and, it is said, he revenged 
hÿneell by indignantly throwing the 
clothing of his kd.eieary out of the 
Academy. Moral : The black pugilist 
may turn out to be the dark horse.

Mr J. R. Miller, formerly school in
spector of West Huron, is now plunged 
into legal work, but finds time to pursue 
hie S S. labors. He ia now superintend
ent of the flourishing Sunday school in 
connection with the Presbyterian church 
at the corner of College and Bathurst 
street, of which Mr Gilray ia pastor. 
Mr Thoe. McGillicuddy is also into the 
work, having been chosen to teach the 
Normal Bible class of College street Bap
tist church.

The Legislature is called fo^Jan. 25th, 
and a little anxiety is manifested as to 
whether the debate on Reciprocity will 
be introduced by the supporters of the 

! Government or ttie Opposition. The 
question will likely come up in some 
form or other.

ed yesterday »t Washington. Many do 
not know tat this fisheries business 
really meani and an explanation in few 
words will I of value. In the first 
place the va » of the product of Domin
ion fisheries ■ something over $18,000,- 
000. and o r fish export trade totals 
about $7,00( 600 The number of boats 
employed is 3300, and the number of 
fishermen 2 ,180. Thit the industry 
is of vast im wtance these figures show. 
By the très | of 1818 the Americans 
were granti I the privilege of fishing 
along with ritieh subjects on certain 
coasts of Ni ifoundland, Labrador and 
the Magdala Islands. In the seventh 
article the (J iked States renounced for
ever any rig I to take, dry or cure fish 

ithin three mrine miles of any of the 
coasts, bays [harbors of British Ameri
ca not inclutj din the limits mentioned 
above. In 1 in ce Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and N s Brunswick the Americans 
reserved to tl nselves only the privilege 
of landing f< the purposes of shelter, 
wood and wi r and for no other pur 
pose whatei i This treaty therefore 
protected w it are called cur inshore 
fisheries. I peated misunderstandings 
led to negoti ans which resulted in the 
reciprocity «Ay of 1854 opening the 
fisheries of t Ik countries on an equal 
footing, in c sidération of certain com
mercial advi tigei granted to Canada by 
the United tales The latter power, 
however, ab (tied the treaty in 1871, 
which acoorc 1 equal fishing privileges, 
without regs lto the three mile limit. 
In part com] Nation the American mar
ket was opei d free to Canadian fish and 
fish oil, an the Halifax Commission 
swarded $5, 1^000 additional compensa
tion to Cana a The fisheries clauses of 
thia treaty w n abrogated by the United 
States in 18f ; and things relapsed into 
a system of i hires and forfeits. This is 
the state of things at present, end 
provided no aw arrangement ia agreed 
upon by the wmiuion now sitting at 
Washington, tie thought they may at 
least define t shearings of the renuncia
tion made b) Ike Vailed States in 1818. 
What the th e mile limit really com
prises seems shave been all along, the 
chief bone ol contention.

THE OVSBXOR GENERAL.
As Lord [ansdiwne was appointed 

Governor Gi «al 18th of August 1883, 
his term will Hpire this summer. It it 
the opinion kere that all statements 
about his Moeasnr arc premature. 
Lanedowne i the fifth who has held the 
office. He lea quiet life being sel
dom seen < hide his official quarters 
except at the theatre or at church, for 
His Exceller y attends both places. He 
spends nearl «very evening, however, at 
Rideau Hall rice-regal etiquette pre

accepting invitations to

on (Conservative) 
Ion.), and Mayor 
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Wednesday of last week, Wm Downs 
bought out the dry goods and grocery 
business, of J S Habkirk, merchant.

M Lockhart will take possession of 
hia grocery store, on the 1st of Febuary, 
which he purchased from Wm Downs a 
few days ago.

Robert White, oar young harness 
maker, arrived home last Tuesday even
ing,' from St Helens, where he had a 
moat enjoyable time during his holidays.

Mise Maggie McCroatie, of St Helena, 
has been visiting here, during the past 
week.

Rev Alex MacMillan, of this place, 
preached in the Presbyterian church, 
Blyth, last Sabbath evening, for the Rev 
A McLean.

Arthur Irwin, of Summer Hill, paid a 
flying visit te our town last week.

Jae Gordon, of St Helens, baa been 
engaged aa teacher, for S. S. No. 3, 
Colborne. Mr Gordon ia a brother to 
Doctor Gordon of this place.

8am Marshall and All Morton have re
turned from Tuckeramith, where they 
had a pleasant time. The boys here 
were somewhat deceived at them both 
coming back single. Sam says “the girls 
are no good." He didn’t mean it, all the 
tame.

A missionary service will be held in 
the Main-ut Methodist church next Sun
day evening, commencing at 6 30 p.m. 
Addressee will be delivered by Rev 
A MacMillan anil others.

The Bible class in connection with the 
Presbyterian church meets every Tues
day evening, commencing at 7 p-m. It 
is taught by Rev A MacMillan, and the 
exereisee are very instructive and inter
esting.
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POSTAO S .N j NIWaTAFEB
On the beat autwgity I can Mate that 

the Poet Matter (tnfcml ha* no idre of
re-imposing posta;# ;on bona fide news
papers. Hs is tiumg to correct eboeee 
though. For insriidsa prominent gun 
dealer in Toronto .sise a sporting paper 
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before the Senate, :ha|. 
of Montreal agahsi 
adultery and cruety. 
sixth application an, 
which six or eight Si 
with the caw will 
meat for those who si 
lishment of s divorce 
reading year a large ni 
decline to sit on the 
They don’t like they

HUDSON BAT 
The Hudson's Bi; 

offered to furnish > 
expedition this sum» 
meat will pay the <1 
trip. The intentioe 
should winter in the 
when the ire forme un 
up in the spring.

genera:
The grots debt of 

end of the year Wat 
Assets $47,391,000 

A repeal of Seen 
place in Westmont 
16th. This will be 
1879 majority for it 71 

The Revenue of the] 
an increase of $134,
$831,000.

The Government » 
miaaioner to the Argti 

It is worthy of non 
has yet been convicted 
offence in Manitoba or 
There ate about 1200 
penitentiaries.

Because of the » 
the Government it 
lumber on the free 1> 
the manufacturers « 
forks.

The Marchioness ol 
•bating and «ol 
Saturday._____

elections in Dlada»fiFKfct Northum 
berland are fixed foiSretik In Dun- 
das Mr ChamQarUidftLibflral) majority 
was 26, and in pjihumberland Dr. 
Willoughby's (Const**!ve) was 61. Mr 
Whitney will «gain *oee Dr. Chamber 

bat Mr OUrkeStee the place of 
Mr Ferris in No®mberland. The 
Conservative) 
to chcoae

iverat Calm meet tomorrow
a/' indu* in place ut Six

Literary. — 
organised here last]
the quarter's__
“literary contest; 
ball on Friday et 
Accordingly aides
ere being “_
Lengthy end well 
prepared by each _ 
mentioned evening 
appreciative 
Messrs Wilson, 
gave their decirioej 
Bluett's aide 
Miss Bissett 
the able manner 'in] 
and carried out 
society has been 
hold its meeting» ft 
cvaiing three

reunion at the
710,702.

««Uet taken 
N- B„ Fah.

» third volt;«lira vole ;

Cr


